
Retro-activate Game Nights with The OP’s Match-O-Rama™ – Available Now! 
 
Hey everybody, it’s time for MATCH-O-RAMA™! Trade in the usual dice-rolling routine for a 
game night that will have you looking for lights and cameras—can you dig it? 
 

 
 
The Op’s newest signature guessing game puts you in the seat of the shows you love to play 
along with at home. Grab a group of 4-8 friends and turn your party into the set of your 
very own “fill-in-the blank” contest, where in order to win, you predict what others at the 
table will say!  
 
Each player is equipped with a player board and prediction dial to provide their best 
guesses.  A shuffled pile of category cards provides an endless possibility of topics that are 
revealed for everyone to ponder. Once answers are written in secret, it’s time to “dial in the 
win!” 
 

 
 

Guessing where you’ll find someone else with a matching answer to yours earns you points. 
Using the prediction dial on your player board, you then bet on a range of seats to your left 
or right within which you’ll find a match, for a respective number of points. For example, 

https://theop.games/products/game/match-o-rama/
http://www.theop.games/


naming a match within 3 players gets you 3 points, within 2 players scores you 4 points, 
and so on. The hands-on gameplay and mounting competition lead to last-minute judgment 
calls and hilarious results, surprising everyone from family members to new office mates 
with how well you can read their minds. A snap to learn and fast to play, it’s a free-for-all 
race to be the first person with 35 points to win! 
 

 
 
Match-O-Rama comes with 8 dry-erase boards with prediction dials, 8 dry-erase markers, 
100 category cards, and 60 scoring tokens. This fun-for-all game gives you a great excuse to 
perfect your cheesy gameshow host impression.  
 

 
 
Match-O-Rama is also one of three games by The Op to receive this Fall’s prestigious Seal of 
Approval from The National Parenting Center (alongside Blank Slate and Astro Trash), 
recommending it not only as a family game, but also a great party game for breaking the 
ice: 
 
“This fun, interactive game is ideal for any age and any combination of people. It is casual, laid back and non-
competitive giving it an appeal unlike many party games on the market. The topics invariably lead to some 



very funny conversations. Odds are high that you are going to learn things you never knew before […]making 
it an exciting and different experience every time.” (see the full review) 

 
Match-O-Rama is for 4-8 players ages 8 and up, and is AVAILABLE NOW only at Target! 
 

 
 
 
  
 

http://the-parenting-center.com/match-o-rama/
https://www.target.com/p/match-o-rama-8482-board-game/-/A-76151584

